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Details of Visit:

Author: coolcat
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15 April 2003 15:15
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

Safe, discreet, good parking but pay and display, near to Harrow on the Hill tube station, mirrored
walls and videos! I have been going to this flat for over 7 years now. This flat has a superb range of
girls. I am aiming to try them all out!

The Lady:

The maid?s description when I rang earlier in the day had me all of a fluster... I really didn't believe
her but... I nearly fell over when she walked in the room! Absolutely beautiful! A stunner! A cross
between Bridget Bardot and Pamela Anderson looks wise! A model. She's blonde, 19, French, has
a body of a goddess... silky smooth skin... I would say THE most attractive WG that I have EVER
been with... a delightful personality to go with it too. She charges 60 for covered oral and sex, 10
pounds extra for a body-to-body massage, and 100 for cum twice (although this was a special for
me).

The Story:

OK, let's get the down side over with... she doesn't kiss or do the other GFE stuff... she doesn't do
reverse oral or lick her gorgeous tits being sucked... BUT... she make sup for that by being so damn
gorgeous.

She has such a gorgeous body that I went for the top price cum twice with body-to-body massage...
and I'm glad I did. I had an instant hard on... to which she enquired, "How did U get it to do that?". It
got harder when she rubbed her body against mine!

I asked her to suck and play with my nipples... and boy did she do that... I think it turned her on by
having such control over me... she went to town and I loved it!

Her oral was so special... really good tongue technique and eye contact all the way... such a
beautiful site! I was having a good grope of her tits and ass and I was nearly shooting my load...
especially when she asked, "Do you want to cum in my pussy or my mouth?"

I opted for pussy.... she told me to get on top which I did. Another down side... she put her hand on
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your dick when you fuck her so that you can?t fully penetrate... I was in half way... but it felt good! I
was looking at a total babe... and watching myself fuck a gorgeous creature like that in the mirrors!
She was sucking my nipples really well and hard now... and I came... to which she was surprised...
and she moaned when twitched a few times after cumming, which I found satisfying!

She commented on the amount of spunk and said, "We can relax now".

She turned me on my front and massaged me again... such a lovely feeling.

We then got chatting and she lay beside me... I had trouble look at her face when her tits and body
were on display!!!

She's an English Student and she works one day a week... she wants to learn to drive and she
wants to move to Miami... we even talked about taxes and the Iraq war!

While I was chatting about the congestion charge (!), she started rubbing my dick again... she let
me continue chatting but I stopped after a while... I kissed her nipples VERY gently! She started to
give me a HJ and licked my nipples again... she wanted me to cum like this but I wanted to fuck her
again... and we did, mish position with her hand stopping full penetration. I came again after 10
minutes of shagging... all to a dirty commentary from Jessica!

Yeah, I know there down sides to this punt but she is a very beautiful and very special... I fell in love
with her... and I will be making more excuses to be in London on a Tuesday from now on!

We chatted some more while we got dressed? I was really sad to go.. She said some nice things
about the size of my cock and shagging technique! Kiss gave me a big hug and kissed me twice
goodbye and said I was nice person with a sexy face! I wonder if she meant that? I hope she did!
LOL! Heart flutter time!

Clich? time guys... treat her with respect... u will have no choice believe me!
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